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Agile, efficient and reliable.

FEIN WSG 7-115 4½" Compact Angle Grinder

NEW
WSG 7-115

The new compact and powerful design brings affordability to the
line of FEIN angle grinders without compromising quality.
Extended carbon brush service life

Powerful 760W motor
Rotates in 90º steps

Full metal gear head

Smaller, more ergonomic grip for less
fatigue when working longer

The NEW WSG 7-115 4½” Compact
Angle Grinder from FEIN packs the power
and versatility of a larger angle grinder in a
lighter, more ergonomic design. It s smaller
grip size allows for better control and ease of
operation while grinding for long periods of
time. The WSG 7-115 has a powerful 760
Watt motor that is designed for maximum
speed and torque under load. As with any
high quality compact angle grinder, the WSG
7-115 has dust protection on all electronic
components and with a longer carbon brush
service life. FEIN angle grinders remove up to
30% more material. This not only allows for
more efficient production, but the faster work
progress also saves time and money.
Professionals trust in durable FEIN quality.
Make the most of your FEIN
warranty. All you need to do is
register your new FEIN power tool
at www.fein.com/warranty within
6 weeks of purchase.
USA: FEIN Power Tools Inc.
1000 Omega Drive, Suite 1180, Pittsburgh, PA 15205
Tel. 1-412-922-8886, Toll Free: 1-800-441-9878
www.feinus.com

flap disc

cut off wheel

grinding wheel

Technical Data
Input Power

(Watts)

760

Output Power

(Watts)

420

Grinding Wheel Ø

in (mm)

4 ½" (115)

No Load Speed
Weight

RPM
lbs

Flange
Cable
Order Number

12,500
3.5
⅝" x 11

ft

8
72219760090

Your specialist dealer will be happy to help:
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